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The pK, of the Protonated Schiff Bases of Gecko Cone and
Octopus Visual Pigments
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ABSTRACT A visual pimnt is composed of reinal bound to its apoprotein by a protonated Sdhiff base linkage. Light
isomerizes the chromophore and eventually causes the deprotonation of this Sciff base linkage at the meta 11 stage of the
blaching cyde. The meta nemedite of the visul pigmt is the adive form of te pigent Mtat binds to and acbvates the
G protein trnsckdcin, statin the visual cascade. The deprotonaion of the Schiff base is mandatory for thefr of meta
11 intermediate. We studied the proton bndng affiity, pKa, of Fte Sdhiff base of both octopus rhodopn and gecko cone

pigent P521 by specal titratim. Several fluorined retinal analogs have strog elcn wi a aer around the
Schiff basegion and lower te Schiff base pKain model cmpounds. We regenerated octopus and gecko visual pigmns

with these ftuorated and other reinal analogs. Experiments on these arfiialp ent shod at he s al changes seen
upon raising the pH indeed reled the PKa of the Schiff base and not the denatuation of the or the otoato

of some oher group in the The Schiff base PKa is 10.4 for octopus rhdopsin and 9.9 for the gecko pigment

We also showed tat ahugh the removaldof C- km causes consideable blue-shift in the gecko cone P521, it affects

Fte Schiff base PKa very little, i ng that tie A. of visual pgent and its Schiff base pKa are not tigy coupled.

INTRODUCIKN

Visual pigments consist of 11-cis retinal (Stryer, 1986) co-
valently bound to an apoprotein via a protonated Schiff base
linkage. The pK. of the protonated Schiffbase in the pigment
is many pH units higher than that for protonated Schiff base
model compounds. Light initiates a series of changes in the
pigment (the "bleaching intermediates"), which eventually
leads to the activation ofthe GTP-biding protein transducin,
which controls acGMP phosphodiesterase; thecGMP in turn
controls the cation permeability of the plasma membrane of
the photoreceptor cell whose change generates electrophysi-
ological signal. The meta II bleaching intermediate is re-
sponsible for the activation of transducin (Koutalos and
Ebrey, 1986; Stryer, 1986). Meta II's formatin is accom-
panied by the deprotonation of the Schiff base linkage
(Doukas et aL, 1978); without such deprotonation, there is no
activation of transducin (ao taff et al., 1986). Undestand-
ing of the magnitude and control ofthe pK; of the Schiffbase
deprotonation is thus crucial in clarifying the mechanism of
visual excitation.
The absorption setrum of bovine rhodopsin does not

change much as the pH is raised to pH 11, indicating a very
high Schiffbase pK. (Lythgoe, 1937; Wald, 1938; Koutalos,
1992). Recent studies using artificial bovine rhodopsin pig-
ments suggest that the Schiff base pKI of bovine rhodopsin
is above 16 (Steinberg et al., 1993). Upon raising the pH of
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ocopus rhodpsin, the sectrum is blue-shifted by about 100
nm from 475 nm with a pK. of 10.6 (Koutalos et al., 1990),
uggesting that octopus rhodopsin's Schiff base can be de-
protonated with a much lower pK, than bovine rhodopsins.
In the gecko cone pigment P521, we report here a similar
spectral blue-shift from 521 to 375 nm, with or without
Cl- ions, when the pH is raised. This again suggests that we
are Litrating the protonated Schiff base. Alternatively, the
increased pH could be just denaturing the octopus and gecko
pigments, which would expose the Schiff base-binding site
to the bulk solvent, leading to its deprotonation. If so, the
apparent pK, is just that for the denatuaion of the protein.
A related explanation for the observed pK. is that another
group of the pigment is being titated and that its deproto-
nation eults in exposure of the Schiff base to solution.
One way to test whether these pH-dependent absorption

changes are associated directly with the titraton of the Schiff
base is to regenerate artificial visual pigments with retinal
analogs that have electron-withdrawing fluorine groups at-
tached to the polyene. In model comWunds, 13-CF3 retinal
lowers the Schiff base pK, from 7.4 to 1.8. A similar pKc
decrease is observed in bacteriorhodopsin after regeneration
with the 13-CF3 retinal analog (Sheves et al., 1986), indi-
cating that the protonated Schiff base pK, ofbR can be con-
trolled by such fluorinated retinal analogs. 14-F retinal is
another retinal analog bearing a strong electron withdrawing
group. In solution, the 14-F substitution lowers the pK, ofthe
protonated Schiff base model compound by -2.4 units rela-
tive to the protonated Schiffbase of native retinal (Steinberg
et al., 1993).

In this work, we studied octopus rhodopsin and the gecko
cone pigment P521. As noted above, the absorption spectra
of both pigments show blue-shifts when the pH is raised,
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suggesting that their Schiff bases are becoming deproto-
nated. We found that the 9-cis 14-F retinal regenerated ar-
tificial octopus pigment has a pK. that is 3.5 units lower than
that of the 9-cis pigment, indicating that the titration ob-
served in the native octopus system is indeed associated with
titration of the Schiff base. The spectral change observed in
the gecko cone pigment at high pH is likely also to be as-
sociated with the titration of Schiff-base linkage, because
14-F substitution in the retinal lowers the pK, of this trans-
formation by about 1.1 pH units.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Chromophores
The retinal chromophores used are shown in Fig. 1: (1) 11-cis retinal, as
found in native visual pigments, (2) 9-cis retinal, (3) 9-cis 14-F retinal, (4)
9-cis a- retinal, (5) 9-CS 14-methyl-retinal, and (6) 9-cis 9-desmethyl-reti-
nal. Chromophore 3 was prepared as previously described (Asato et al.,
1978),4 according to Arnaboldi et al., (1979), 5 according to Chan et al.,
(1974), and 6 according to Blatz et al., (1969).

Membrane prepans
Octopus (Parocwpus d4fleii) micovilli were prepared acording to
Koutalos et al. (1989). Gecko retinal outer segments were prepared ac-
cording to [iang et al. (1993).

Bleaching
A previously descnibed protocol was followed for bleaching the visual pig-
ments (Koutaloset aL, 1989) Photoreceptormembranesfrom either octopus
or gecko were suspended m a 38% sucrose solution m 100 mM KC buffer
(20 mM MOPS, pH 7-2 for gecko; 20 mM MES, pH 6.0 for octopus) with
0.2 M of hydroxylamine. The bleaching was carried out in an ice-cold bath
in an initially dark room, using light of wavelength longer than 480 nm for
octopus and 530 nm for gecko (Coming cutoff filters 2-70 and 3-68, re-
spectively) With a 400-W projector, bleaching was complete in less than
15 mm for gecko and 60 mm for octopus. The membranes were then washed
4 times at 4°C (JA-20 rotor in a J2-21 Beckman centrifuge, at 20K rpm for
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FIGURE 1 Tne stuures of retinal and its analogs: (1) 11-cis, (2) 9-cia,
(3) 9-cias 14-F, (4) a-9-cis, (5) 9-cis 14-methyl, (6) 9-cia 9-desmethyl retinal.

30 min) with MOPS (gecko) or MES (octopus) buffer to remove the hy-
droxylamine, and the peUet was suspended in 38% sucrose in the same
buffer used for the washes. Th was used for regeneration with retinal
analop.

Regeneration
Two equivalents of the chromophore was dissolved in ethanol (final volume
was less than 1% of that of the apomembrane solution), and mixed with the
apomembrane. The spectra were recorded before and after addition of chro-
mophores. All regenerations were performed either at room temperature for
3 h or at 4°C overnight Regenerated pigments were washed at least once
with 100 mM KCI.

Spectral titration

The spectra were recorded with an Aviv 14DS equipped with an end-on
photomultiplier. Each regenerated membrane sample, 2 ml in a quartz cu-
vette, was magnetically stirred throughout the titratios to prevent sedi-
mentation. A baseline spectmn of the same cuvette, with 2 ml of distilled
water, was subtracted from all spectra. The pH was raised by adding 5 p1
KOH of various normality. Each spectrum was coreted for dilution.
The pH was recorded with a combination ekltrode (Beckman Instuments
(Fullerton, CA) or Radiometer America (Westlake, OH)). Titrations of
gecko outer segments in their Cl--deficient state were carried out without
directly measuring pH, because the leaking of the Cl- from the pH electrode
would destroy the Cl- deficient state. Tmerefore, the pH was measured using
an identical sample solution that was prepared at the same time. A few
minutes was usually enough for equilbration, as judged by stabilization of
the pH meter's reading, and then the pH value was recorded. All titations
were carried out at room temperature of 230C.

Tiration model
All tration data were fitted by the Henderson-Hasselbach equain usig
either a home-made Marquadt-Levenberg nonlinear least-square curve-
fitting program or the curve-fitting function ofKaleidaGraph software (Syn-
ergy software) on Macintosh to determine the pK, and the number of protons
involved.

RESULTS

Spectral titration of 9-cis and 9-cis
14-F-regenerated octopus microvilli

Upon raising the pH from -8.0, the spectrum of octopus
rhodopsin shifts -100 nm to the blue, indicating the de-
protonation of the Schiff base. This spectral shift has an in-
trimnsic pK, of 10.6 (Koutalos et al., 1990). The native pigment
has 11-cis retinal (1) as its chromophore. After regeneration
ofbleached octopus rhodopsin in microvilli with 9-cis retinal
(2), this artificial octopus pigment can also be titrated by
monitoring the blue shift ofthe spectrum from 460 to 366 nm.
Fig. 2 shows an example of the pH titration of the 9-cis
octopus pigment in 4 M KCG. Fig. 2A shows the changes in
the absorbance spectra with pH and Fig. 2 B shows the dif-
ference spectra. The pK, of this transition, - 10.4 (Fig. 4), is
similar to the native 11-cis pigment's pK. of 10.6 at the same
salt concentration.

Fig. 3 shows the titration of the spectral blue shift of the
artificial pigment formed from bleached octopus photo-
receptor microvilli regenerated with 9-cis 14-F-retinal (3).
Fig. 3 A shows the absorbance scra changes in 4 M KC;
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FIGURE 2 The pH tati of the spectum of 9-as odopus
in miaovflar membrane 4.0M KCL (A) absorbance and (B) difnce
spectrL

Fig. 3B shows the titration difference spectra. For 9-cis 14-F
octopus microvilli, the pK, of the spectral titaion is -6.8

(Fig. 4).
The titration curves from several experiments with 9-cis

(2) and 9-cis 14-F (3) retinal-regeneated octopus pigments
in 4.0 M KCI are shown in Fig. 4. The difference of -2.4
pH units between 9-cis and 9-cis 14-F-protonated retinal
Schiff base model compounds in solution (Steinberg et al.,
1993) is reflected in the difference in the artificial pigments'
pK, values of 3.5 pH units. This result demonstates that the
spectral change in octopus that occurs after pH elevation is
indeed associated with the deprotonation of the protonated
Schiff base.

Sptra changes of the gecko cone pigment
P521 wfit increasing pH

There are two visual pigments in the retina of the Gekko
gekko: the P521 cone pigment and the P467 rod pigment,
with the cone pigment dominating (about 90% of the visual
pigments (Crescitelli, 1977; Kojima et al., 1992)). Crescitelli
first noticed that the spectrum ofgecko cone pigment is blue-
shifted upon raising the pH (Crescitelli, 1992). Here we re-

port a full titation of gecko photoreceptor membrane in 50
mM KCI. Fig. 5A shows the absorbance sectral change, and

FIGURE 3 The pH titratiofi of the spentum of 9-cis 14-F oc odosro-
dopsin in miaovilar mebranes in 4.0 M KC1 (A) asoance and (B)
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FIGURE 4 The pH tittions of the 9-ds and 9-ds 14-F retinal regen-
erated octms pigment m 4.0 M KCa and 50mM KCI Differnt symbols
esent independent expeiments.

Fig. 5 B shows the difference spectra. As the absorbance at
521 nm decreases, a concurrent slight increase at -380 nm
is present The pK. of this spectral change is 9.9.

It is possible that such a spectral change induced by high
pH could be caused by simple protein denaturation, which
would be unlikely tobe reversible. Wefound that gecko P521
visual pigment does not seem to be denatured by these pHs.
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FIGURE 6 pH difference spectra of (A) 9-ds and
regeneated gecko visual pigmes
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Two identical aliquots of gecko outer segments in 50 mM
KCI were used for a complete pH titaion and for the re-

verbility test. The complete pH titration gave the maximum

extent of the titrtion. To test reversibility, the pH of the
second sample was first raised to 9.9, followed by HCI ad-
dition to lower the pH and to atmpt to reverse the spectral

change. Wben the pH was lowered to 85, 72% ofthe spectral
change was recovered. Although protein denaturation is
likely to occurwhen the pH is raised to very high values, e.g.,

above 10, we conclude that the spectral changes seen at lower
pHs are mainly caused either by direct titration of the pig-
ment's protonated Schiff base or by titration of some other
group that causes the exposure of the Schiff base. We tested
this second possibility as well as protein denaturation by the
use of the fluorinated chromophores which intrisically low-
ered the pK, of the protonated Schiff base.

Tiration of arfical geckop deved from
9-cs and 9-cis 14-F retinals

The spectral changes induced by raising the pH were re-

corded for 9-cis and 9-is 14-F retinal-regenerated artificial
gecko pigments. Fig. 6 shows the difference spectra of 9-ds
(Fig. 6A) and 14-F, 9-cis (Fig. 6B) artificial gecko pigment

membrane titations. For the 9-dr and 9-cis 14-F pigments

in 50mMKCL the spectral titrations are characerized by pKa
values of -93 and -8Z respectively (Fig. 7). Note the
absorbance spectrum of the 9-is pigment at pH 8.0 is not
used as baseline in Fig. 6 A, because an absorbance change
at 420 nm occurs between pH 8.0 and 85, presumably be-
cause of the titration of random Schiff bases formed during
regeneration. We estimated the absorbance change at -485
of the 9-dr artificial pigment between pH 8.0 and 85, and
included the data in Fig. 7.
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Tiratons of other artficial gecko pigments

9-cis 14-metyl artificial gecko pigment
To test if the change in the pK. of the visual pigment upon
introduction of the 14-F group noted above is caused by a
steric perturbation of the chromophore caused by the 14-F
group, we tested the titration behavior of the 9-cis 14-methyl
(5) regenerated artificial gecko pigment. This retinal analog
lacks the electron withdrawing fluorine group, but bears a
methyl group that could sterically affect the pigment in a
similar way as the fluorine would, albeit the methyl group is
bulkier than fluorine.

In 50 mM KCI, 9-cis 14-methyl retinal regenerated gecko
pigment titrates with a pK, of 9.6 (see Fig. 8), about 03 pH
units higher than that ofthe 9-cis-regenerated gecko pigment.
In solution, the addition of the 14-methyl group to retinal
lowers the pK, of the protonated Schiff base in model
compound by -0.4 units (M. Sheves, unpublished ob-
servations). This suggests that the steric perturbation of
14-methyl within the protein binding site raises the pK.
by a total of -0.7 units if the data of 14-methyl model
compound is incorporated (0.4 units to compensate pK,
drop observed in model compound and 0.3 units for the
apparent pK. increase in the pigment). This experiment
indicates that the steric perturbation alone of the 14-
substitution would increase the pK1, not decrease it.

9-cis a-retinal artificial gecko pigment

9-cis a-retinal (4) differs from 9-cis retinal only in the ring
region with shortened conjugated double bonds. In model
compounds, it has no effect on the protonated Schiffbase pK.
(M. Sheves, unpublished observations). Fig. 8 shows that in
50 mM KCI, gecko cone pigment regenerated with 9-cis
a-retinal has a pK. of 8.7, about 0.5 pH units lower than that
of the 9-CrS artificial pigment. This result suggests that a
permtbation in the ring region has an effect on the environ-
ment of the Schiffbase region, which results in a moderately
lowered pK,.
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Other artrfcial gecko pigents
The 9-is, 9-desmethyl retinal (6)-regenerated visual pig-
ment has a very unusual property: in bovine rhodopsin, this
artificial pigment has no detectable meta II intermediate
(Ganter et al., 1989). It would be interesting to find out
whether the underlying cause is a change in the protonated
Schiffbase pK,. In this study, we have checked the influence
ofremoving the 9-Me group on the pK, ofthe gecko pigment.
pH titration of 9-cis 9-desmethyl regenerated gecko cone
pigment showed that its pK is about 9.6, only about 03 units
hgher than that of 9-cis artificial pigment. This indicates that
the effect on the pK, of 9-desmethylation is not sigificant
in the gecko pigment.

9-cS 13-CF3 and 9-cis 12,13-dichloro retinals also bear
strong electron withdrawing groups near the Schiffbase. Un-
fortunately, these retinal analogs failed to regenerate with
bleached gecko apomembrane.

The Cl--dbficint state does not have a dient
Schiffb PKa
The absorption spectrum of the gecko cone pigment P521,
like other long wavelength absorbing visual pigments, is de-
pendent on the presence of Cl-. When Cl- is absent from the
solution, the A.. of P521 is blue-shifted to 497 nm
(Crescitelli, 1977), and the exfinction coefficient is reduced.
An intriguing possibility is that the pK. of the spectral ti-
tration is affected as wel when CI- is absent, and when the
A. of the visual pigment is altered.

P521-containing membranes were suspended in 50 mM
K2504 with or without 5 mM KCI. The difference in ionic
strength by the addition of 5 mM KCI is small, and 5 mM
KCI saturate the Cl--binding site of iodopsin, the best
characerized long wavelength-absorbing cone pigments
(Kleinscmidt and Harosi, 1992), and probably will also
saturate that of P521.

Fig. 9 shows the pH titrtion of gecko P521 in its normal
and Cl--eficient states. Because the extinction coefficient
of P521 in the Cl-deficient state is smaller, the total change
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FIGURE 8 pH itration of 11-as (native), 9-ds-14-ethyl, 9-ds, a-9-ds,
and 9-cis 14-F cotaining gecko visual pigments in 50 mM KG.

FIGURE 9 T-ation pK, plots of native gecko outer segments in 50 mM
K2SO4 with and wthot 5 mM KCG
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of absorbance is also smaller in CP-deficient state (Fig. 9).
The pK, of pH titration of CF-deficient state in 50 mM
K2S04 is 9.4, very close to that of the Cl--sufficient state of
93 in 50 mM K2S04 and 5 mM KCI. The change in ab-
sorption AX. caused by Cl- depletion is rather large, 24 nm,

but the pK. of the two forms of the pigment are the same.

Thus, these results suggest that the absorption spectrum and
Schiff base pK, are not necessarily correlated.

DISCUSSION

Table 1 summaris experimental results ofSchiffbase trais
of octopus rhodopsin and gecko cone visual pigment P521.

Octopus

Our pH titrations of octopus pigments indicated that the
pK, of the large blue-shift in the spectrum is lowered from
-10.4 for 9-cis-regenerated artificial pigment to -6.8 for
9-cis 14-F-regenerated artificial pigment This difference of
3.6 pH units is even greater than the value (2.2 pH units)
found for model 9-cis and 9-cis 14-F-protonated retinal
Schiffbases in sohlion. This is a stong evidence that the spectrl
change caused by raising the pH is indeed asoiated with the

depoonatin of the Schiff base of ocopus rhodopsin.

Although the changes in the pK, of the protonated Schiff
base by 14-F retinal in bacteriorhodopsin (Sheves et al.,
1986) and in sensory rhodopsin (Spudich, personal commu-
nication) are very close to those found in their respective
model compounds, in octopus there is a difference between
the pK, of its visual pigment and that of the model protonated
Schiff base. Such a discrepancy is not unexpected, because
the environment in the protein is different from what prevails
in solution. This change can contribute to the pK;, and alter
the substituent electrostatic effect observed in solution.

Gecko P521 pH-depndent change

The absorption spectrum of gecko cone pigment P521 also
significantly blue-shifts upon raising the pH. However, P521
differs from octopus rhodopsin in several respects. It has a

C- dependent absorption spectrum, and the pK, of its spec-

tral titrations are different for 9-cis-regenerated (pK, = 9.3)
and the native 11-cis (pK, = 9.9) pigments. Both of these
differences indicate that the retinal binding sites in octopus
rhodopsin and gecko cone P521 are different.

In our studies, we found that 9-is 14-F retinal can lower
the pK. of the spectral titration of the P521 artifical pigment
by about 1.1 pH units. The pK. of 9-cis retinal-based P521
is raised by -03 pH units by the 14-methyl group, showing
that the steric perturbation induced by introducing an addi-
tional group at position 14 tends to increase the pKa. Con-
sidering that 14 methyl lowers the pK, in model compound
by 0.4 units, the actual pK, increase from steric effect of
14-methyl group within the binding site is -0.7 units. The
real decrease of pK. in 14-F P521 can thus be deduced to be
higher than 1.1 units, as the combination of the part that
compensates the steric perarbation increase and the ob-
served net 1.1-unit decrease. This is close to the 2.4-unit
change found for model 9-cis and 9-cis 14-F-protonated Schiff
base in sohlion. As a resut, it is likely that the pK. lwering
effect of 14-F substiuet is caused by its elect withdawmg
capability, not a steric effect

Other changes in the retinal moiety also affect the pK, of
the Schiff base of analogs. 9-cis a-retinal-regenerated P521
has a shortened conjugated double-bond system for its reti-
nal, and carbon 6 has an sp3 rather than the sp2 character
found in the native system. This alteration can induce a per-

turbation because of steric reasons as well. We note that in
bacteriorhodopsin incorporation of a similar retinal analog
(5,6-dihydro-retinal) into the binding site changes the C=N
stretching frequency (Schiffmiller et al., 1985), and in bovine
rhodopsin the photochemistry of the artificial pigment de-
rived from a-retinal is significantly altered (Randall et al.,
1991). We found that in gecko pigment this chromophore
lowers the spectral titration pK( by about 0.5 units.
9-desmethyl-retinal regenerated P521 also showed a differ-
ent Schiffbase pK.: its pK, is raised about 03 units compared
with that of9-cis regenerated artificial pigment. These retinal
analogs, together with that of 9-as 14-methyL are all char-
acterized by steric perturbations of the retinal binding site.
The changes in pK. are all moderate (0.3-0.5 pH-unit
change). 9-cis 14-F retinal can cause a larger change in the
spectral titration pK, (1.1 units, and higher if the steric effect
in the opposite direction is counted), indicating that the
mechanism of the pK, change for this retinal analog is dif-
ferent from that of the other analogs, i.e., it is an effect of the
electron-withdrawing property of fluorinated retinal on the
Schiffbase linkage. From the above analysis, we suggest that

TABLE I Traib ons of piotoad Schiff b of natie d anffve vasual pigimets
Pigment Retinal [Salt] A. of PSB A.. of SB pK

Octopus* 11-cis 4 M KG 475 mm 376 mm 10.6
Octopus 9-cis 4 M KG 468 rum 362 rum 10.4
Octopus 9-cis 14-F 4 M KCI -498 am -370 mm 6-8

Gecko P521 11-is 50 mM KCI 521 mm 376 mm 9.9
Gecko P521 9-{as 50 mM KC 487 mm 350 mm 93
Gecko P521 9-cis 14-F 50 mM KG 517 rm -365 rm 8.2
Gecko P521 9-cis 14-Met 50 mM KG 496 rm 360 m 9.6
Gecko P521 9-cis a 50 mM KG 461 rim -350 rm 8.7
Gecko P521 9-cis 9-desmethyl 50 mM KG -450 rim -360 rm 9.6
Gecko P521 11-cis 50 mM K2S04 -495 nm -370 mm 9.4
Gecko P521 11-cis 50 mM K2SO4 + 5 mM KG 521 nm 370nm 9.3
* From Koutalm et al. (1990).
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the pH-induced spectal change in P521 is also directly as-
sociated with the deprotonation of the Schiff base.

Recently it was suggested that the pK. of the retinal-
protonated Schiff base and its counterion in retinal proteins
is controlled by a defined angle between the protonated
Schiff base linkage and its counterion, which allows water
to bridge the two groups and to stabilize the ion pair (Gat and
Sheves, 1993). The steric perturbation enforced by the retinal
analogs descrnbed above might induce a change in the ori-
entation of the donor and acceptor groups, thereby reducing
the stabilization energy introduced by the water molecules.
This could provide an explanation for the steric effects on the
pK. of the Schiff base (Gat and Sheves, 1993).

Cl--dependentcdnges
Kleinschmidt and Harosi (1992) proposed a model for the
effect ofC- on the absorption spectrum ofiodopsin in which
the Schiff base environment consists of a counterion inter-
acting with the protonated Schiff base though a bound a-
and several structural water molecules. In the absence ofC-,
the complex structure collapses and the counterion interacts
directly with the protonated Schiff base, leading to the blue-
shift of the absorption spectrum. Our results with the C--
deficient state of gecko P521 do not seem to correlate with
such a model of direct collapse. Although the absorption
spectrum undergoes a blue-shift of 24 rum upon C- removal,
we found that the Schiffbase pK, changes only slightly under
these conditions (Fig. 9). This is inconsistent with the sug-
gestion of a drastic change of charges in the immediate vi-
cinity of the Schiff base, because such a change would most
likely be accompanied by a significant change in the Schiff
base pK,. In fact, Wang et al. (1993) have proposed recendy
that the C--binding site consists of H197 and K200 in hu-
man red and green pigments: these pigments have similara-
effects as gecko P521 (Wang et al., 1993). This binding site
is located on the lumen surface ofthe gecko pigment (Kojima
et al., 1992). Ihis would suggest that the surface binding of
the C- anion can induce in the interior of the pigment a
further separation between the protonated Schiff base and its
counterion, red-shifting the absorption maximum. But this
change does not necessarily affect the pK,, because the latter
is probably associated with the orientation of the Schiff base
and counterion groups and the intravening waters (Gat and
Sheves, 1993). These properties are not necessarily affected
much by the distance between the two groups. Further studies
should be carried out to see whether, indeed, the Q- binding
affects the absorption maximum through perturbation in the
Schiff base vicinity or other parts of the chromophore.

TIhis work was supported in part by PHS EY01323 to TGE, the US-Israel
Binational Science Foundation, and Human Frontier for the Promotion of
Science to MS.
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